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Administrator put on payroll early 
Vice president for multicultural affairs was paid by university 3 months before beginning job 
By Kevin D. llelroN 
Editor 
The ·vice president for mul-
ticultural affairs was paid by 
the university more than three 
months before she began her 
job, and a week before campus 
officials announced she had ac-
cepted the position. 
According to university pay-
roll records, Dr. Betty J. 
Cleckley's $60,000 salary be-
gan Sept. 1, 1989, a week be-
fore officials announced she had 
been hired for the newly cre-
ated post. 
Cleckley didn't begin work 
at Marshall until December. 
However, university person-
nel records state she was em-
ployed by Marshall beginning 
Oct. 1. 
Before she was hired by the 
university, Cleckley served as 
executive assistant to the presi-
dent and coordinator of Cen-
ters for Excellence at Meharry 
Medical College in Nashville, 
Tenn. 
According to a clerk in that 
school's Personnel Office, rec-
ords showthatCleckleyworked 
there until Nov. 30. 
Cleckley acknowledged on 
Wednesday that she was put 
on the university payroll be-
fore she actually began her job 
u part of an agreement with 
then-president Dale F. 
Nitzschke. 
•nr. Nitzschke committed 
himself to paying my moving 
expenses,. and I committed 
myself to coming to the univer-
sity in December.• 
The money she earned from 
Sept. 1 to Dec. 1 would amount 
to about $15,000 in moving 
; 
expenses. 
"As you should know, I would 
not have been able to tell him -
what those moving expenses 
would be until after I had 
' 
moved,• she said by phone from 
her Huntington home. 
Nitzschke on Wednesday did 
not return repeated telephone 
calla to bis office in Durham, 
N.H. 
He leftMarshall in June 1990 
to become president of the 
University ofNew Hampshire. 
Vice President for Finance 
Herbert J. Karlet said on 
Wednesday the President's 
Office would had to have initi-
ated the personnel action re-
quest to place Cleckley on uni-
versity payroll. 
"Whatever the document 
said. that's what payroll would 
15 returning starters lead lineup 
have done.• he said. 
Karlet said that although he 
is not certain what the arrange-
ment was in thia case, the 
president can decide to pay 
moving expenses for adminis-
trators. 
-c'The university pays mov-
ing expenses] for the president 
and sometimes other adminis-
trators. 
"It depends on the case; it 
depends on the position. If you 
were to ask me if it is common 
for the university to pay mov-
ing expense• for administra-
tors, I couldn't say a blanket 




By Greg Collard 
Managing Editor 
Optimism abounded 
Wednesday during football 
media day as The Herd, 
picked as the No.1 squad in Although President J . Wade 
Divisionl-AAbysixnational Gilley's efforts to reduce the 
publications, discussed university's $1.4 million deti-
plans of bringing a national cit have saved $400,000 to 
title to Huntington. $500,000 in administrative 
Quarterback Michael salaries, payroll costs remain 
Payton summed up the atti- relatively the same because 
tude of this year's squad. many administrators are re-
"1 want to win the national turning to the classroom. 
championship and the "I don't think we are actually 
Southern Conference out- saving anything, we are just 
right.• reallocating from administra-
Payton and company will tion to teaching," Gilley said. 
have no problem finding "Wearen'tgoingtogivemoney 
motivation through the 1992 back to the state. If we save 
campaign after falling to money, we're going to spend it 
Youngstown State 25-17 in somewhere else.• 
the national championship However, some professors 
last season. also have turned into adminis-
Players and coaches ac- , · trators. For instance, Dr. W. 
knowledged there is a long Don Williams left his nine-
way to go before another month,$49,978salaryaschair-
posaiblenationaltitlegame. man of the Department of 
-We're thinking about that Health, Physical Education 
now, rm not going to lie: and Resources to head the 
said linebacker Donahue Research and Economic Devel-
Stephenson, one of several opment Center. According to 
preseason all-Americans recordain theOfficeofFinance, 
selection•. •Butit'snotgoing Williams' salary now is 
to be Payton to Troy Brown $72,000. 
for 90 yard•, Payton to Wm Gilley told The Parthenon 
Brown for 60 yards just like in June that Williams would 
that. We're going to have to earn $65,000, the base salary 
work for it.• for all vice presidents. How-
Coach Jim Donnan and his ever, Gilley said his salary was 
staff'have a lot to work with, increased after realizing Wil-
since 15 starters are return- Iiams would have been paid 
ing from last season's 11-4 about$70,000 ifhe had taught 
team. during both summer terms. 
They include eight on an That figure would have in-
offense that averaged 33 , . l eluded $5,000 for being presi-
pointsand 415 yards a game. dent of the Marshall Research 
Once again leading The P11G1o tir T...-i..., Corporation, Gilley said. 
Herd offense is Payton, last "We didn't want him to take 





ence Offensive Player of the facllttles bulldlng during football media day. And Dr. Frances Hensley, 
Year. Payton set a national associate professor of history, j 
single season passing effi- sideline aa·a student assistant the starting lineup early in the returned four kicks for has split her duties by also j 
ciency record last year after coach. season, Brown established · touchdowns, tops in the working part-time as an assis-
completing64 percent ofhis However, five of the seven himself as one of the most country. Among the high- tant dean in the College of j 
passes for 3,392 yards and top receivers return to The dangerous game breakers in lights of his stellar season Liberal Arts. Now she is earn• ·j 
26 touchdowns. · Herd'sbigh-poweredattack,in- the nation. included five scoring plays ing about $42,214. 
Payton's top target from cludingitstopdeepthreat,Troy Browntotaled822yardsand of86 yards or longer. Meanwhile, recently named l 
last season, Brian Dowler, Brown. · eight touchdowns on just 38 College of Business Dean Dr. l 
now stands on the Marshall After .working him.self into receptions last season. He also Please see LINEUP, Page 2 -· j 
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From Page 1 
Robert Hayes has begun work-
ing despite not agreeing to a 
salary. Hayes . said he is not 
worried about the matter, 
however. 
"I know Dr. Gilley will be fair 
in whatever he does .... This is 
Marshall University. My wife 
has lived here and stayed here. 
She wanted to come back, so 
the salary was not the main 
concern," the. former Marshall 
president said. 
Gilley said he doesn't know 
when an agreement will be 
reached. but anticipates Hayes 
will earn at least the same 
amount as previous COB dean, 
Dr. Robert Alexander, which is 
$60,607. 
Alexander, who was re-
cently appointed to head a 
comprehensive study oftheTri-
State's health care industry 
while teaching six credit hours 
a semester, will continue to 
earn slightly more than 
$60,000. 
Former COLA associate 
dean, Dr. Warren Lutz, re-
ceived a $4,000 raise when he 
was named to the recently 
created director of enrollment 
management position. He now 
earns $47,542. 
In addition, David M. Por-
reca, former chief executive 
officer of the National Insti-
tute of Flexible Manufactur-
ingin Meadville, Pa~ agreed to 
a $95,000 salary in June to 
head the Robert C. Byrd Insti-
tute for Advanced Flexible 
Manufacturing, said Media 
Specialist Susan Hahn. 
Dr. Robert Maddox, former 
executive assistant to the presi-
dent, will continue to earn 
$56,490 as a professor in the . 
Department of History. 
. He ~ntly replaced retired 
profesaor Dr. FrancisK. Aldred. 
Other employees were af-
fected by administrative 
changes but kept their same 
salaries. They are: Lynne 
Mayer, former executive assis-
tant to the president, $42,180; 
Joe Marshman, former direc-
tor of residence life, $30,449; 
and Linda Templeton, former 
coordinator of judicial affairs, 
$29,334. 
Mayer now is an assistant 
vice president in institutional 
advancement. 
Marshman is performing 
temporary duties until he is 
officially off payroll Dec. 31. 
Linda Rowe, former associ-
ate director rx residence life, 
now is workingpart--time earn-
ing about $13,749. Her former 
salarywas $25,814. Gilleysaid 
Rowe will remain on payroll 
until she earns her doctorate. 
PARTHENON 
The Parthenon, Marshall 
University's student-run news-
paper, is published every Thurs-
day during the summer. The stu-
dent editor has final authority con-

















STUDmlT AD IIANAGliR 
Meli.ea Diclter.an 
From Page 1 
Last season, Brown had the 
luxury of being a varitable 
unknown, but the preseason 
all-American knows that will 
change this year. 
"'I know I'll see a lot more 
double teams this year," Brown 
said. "Butl hope they do double 
team me because that will just 
mean Will [Brown] or some-
body else is going to get the 
catch." 
While the offense has re-
ceived numerous preseason 
accolades, the defense has been 
questionedfollowingthefourth 
quarter c~llapse against 
Younsgstown State. Seven vet--
erans return to anchor a de-
fense that welcomes the chal-
lenge ofbeingtagged the weak-
ness of team. 
•rve got a lot of confidence in 
these guys; said Stephenson. 
"'[The secondary) has gotten a 
lot of talk of being weak, but 
they want to do something 
about it and that's greal" 
Stephenson joins veterans 
Shannon King and William 
King at the linebacker spots 
that anchor a front seven that 
Donnan feels is comparable to 
any in Division I-AA. 
The defensive line will be bol-
stered by the return rx tackle 
KeenanRhodes.Rhodes,a 1990 
all-Southern Conference selec-
tion who sat out last season 
with a knee injury, appears to 
be fully recovered. 
Aside from the statistics, re-
The Parthenon. 
turning players and an experi-
enced coaching staff', the sched-
ule also givesThe Herd a rea-
son for confidence. 
Three of the Marshall's 
toughest conference foes, Fur-
man, Tennessee-Chatanooga 
and Appalachian State come 
. to Huntington where The Herd 
finished 10-0 last year. 
In addition, the 1992 Divi-
sion I-AA championship game 
will be played in at the new 
stadium. 
ADVliRTISINQ 







311 Smith Hal 
HunlingllOn, W.Va. 25755 
Look for it Tuesday -Friday in a box near you beginning Sept. 3 
We'll bring you the latest and the best in: 
Due to a source's error, 
The Parthenon last week 
incorrectly reported the sal-
ary of a gardener at Marshall 
in a story about a grievance 
by university employees. 
The salary should have been 
$12,373. 
We regret the error. 
Factual errors should be 
reported to The Parthenon 
by calling 696-6696. Correc-
tions will be printed on Page 
2 as soon as· possible after 
the error is reported. 
• Campus, local, state, national and internation_al news 
•Features 
• Editorials, opinions, issues and concerns 
• Sports, health and fitness 
•Humor 
•Comics (Calvin and Hobbes, The Far Side, 
Microcosm and Hobnob Inn) 
The Parthenon 
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So don't miss an issue. 
We won't. 
NOW LEASING FOR FALL1 
A great place to live close to campus 
"COME SEE '11lE DIFFERENCE" 
We accommodate 150+students. I to 4 
bedroom units available. •Each bedroo 
has its own bathroom -Sun Decks 
•splral Staircase •Securtty 
•ExtraClean•Great Furniture .. 
• All utilities paid •Parking •Laundry 
•Central Heat/ Air •Pets allowed w /fee 
•Full Time Staff 
TBEPIONN 
GROUP 522-0477 





Keep the cycle 
going. 
Recyle this paper. 
PBI has the riglt weapon for a little and Rlwe 
will be paying a $20 Bonus for your 7th donation 
in the month of August. 
Coll todoV for on oppolntmentt 
. 529•0028 ... -
~,, Plasma Ceftt~ 
1--'-' 6314thAve. · 
If you hove never donated or if lt hos been 6 months or more 
since yeµ last donation. -bring this act oncf receive S20 for 
your first donation. Not valid with any other offer. 
Expires 8/31 /92 . ~---~-~------.. -........ ____ _.. .. ... ~~ 
BEYOND MU 
Baker to run campaign, sources say 
By Tom Raum 
Associated PreBB Writer 
WASHINGTON - President Bush 
is expected to announce today or Fri-
day that Secretary of State James A 
Baker Ill will leave his post to oversee 
the president's re-election campaign, 
Republican sources said Wednesday. 
Several party leaders said Wednes-
daythe announcement would come from 
the White House before the president 
leaves Washington to spend the week-
end at Camp David, Md. 
Baker will serve on the White House 
staff, rather than going to the Bush-
Quayle campaign itself, the sources 
said. 
That's partly because of an ethics law 
that prohibits high ranking officials 
from having direct contact with their 
Bush as recently as Tuesday refused to confirm Baker's 
Job switch during a news conference In Kennebunkport, 
Maine, with Israeli Prime Minister Yltzhak Rabin, calling It 
"a lot of domestic speculation that the press has written 
about with such certainty and finality." 
former agencies for a year after leaving 
government service, the sources said. 
But it's also because Baker would be 
in a better position to oversee the cam-
paign from the White House, said the 
GOP sources, who spoke only on the 
condition of anonymity. 
Baker, a longtime Bush friend, ran 
his 1988 campaign. 
It was not immediately clear whether 
Baker would take a leave of absence or 
resign his Cabinet post outright. 
Deputy Secretary of State Lawrence 
Eagleburger, who has recently taken a 
higher profile role, particularly in the 
current crisis in Bosnia, was expected 
to take over as acting secretary of state. 
Bush as recently as Tuesday refused 
to confirm Baker's job switch during a 
news conference in Kennebunkport, 
Maine, with Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin, calling it "a lot of do-
mestic speculation that the press has 
written about with such certainty and 
finality. ... What fve said is that if 
anything happens in that regard, rn be 
sure to let them know." 
Administration sources had previ-
ously speculated that the job change 
would be announced once the Rabin 
visit was over. 
Sources said they expected the an-
nouncement as early as Thursday, al-
though it might be delayed to Friday. 
Neither the White House nor the 
Bush campaign would confirm Baker's 
new assignment. 
-rhere are only two men who know 
the answer" and neither one has di-
vulged the decision, said campaign 
senior adviser Charles Black. 
Serbian-Ameticans protest Cinton's remarks 
PITI'SBURGH (AP) - Demo-
cratic presidential candidate 
Bill Clinton should withdraw 
support for potentially send-
ing U.S. troops to the former 
Yugoslavia as part of an inter-
national force, Serbian-Ameri-
can demonstrators said Wed-
About 25 Americans of Ser-
bian descent demonstrated 
outside Clinton's speech to the 
American Federation orI'each-
ers. Many said the conflict 
among Serbs, Croats and 
Muslims only can be resolved 
through negotiations. 
lot of dead people." The crowd also sang"God Bless 
A call to Bernard Luketich, · America." 
president of the Croatian Fra- Clinton apparently did not 
temal Union, was not immedi- see the protesters as he en-
atelyreturned from the union's tered and later left the conven-
suburbail Pittsburgh head- tion center. The Arkansas gov-
quarters Wednesday after- ernorhassupportedemergency 
noon. action, including force, if nec-
Cllnton 
nesday. · 
The group also called on the 
Bush administration and the 
United Nations to reopen their 
homeland to aid from Ameri-
can donors. 
-rhereis talk of smart bombs 
- what is this all about?" said 
John Tomich, a Serbian-born 
architect from Aliquippa. "You 
can bomb the country and level 
the camps and then you have a 
Outsidetheteachers' conven- essary to deliver humanitar-
tion, one man waved the red, ian aid to civilian victims. 
white and blue Serbian flag, The Bush administration is 
while others carried signs say- supporting a draft resolution 
ing "Serbs for Truth" and authorizing military action 
"Peace Through Negotiation." under U.N. authority. 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
BRIEFS 
MOSCOW 
Riot police rough up students 
Riot t109ps clubbed and kicked African students who 
marched Wednesday to protest the fatal shooting of a 
Zimbabwean classmate by police the previous night. 
The demonstration followed rioting late Tuesday by 
students at Patrice Lumumba People's Friendship Uni-
versity, once a key Kremlin propaganda tool but now a 
shabby institution beset by economic woes and charges of 
racism. 
The killing of Gideon Chimusoro, 25, of Norton, Zim-
babwe, touched off the nighttime rampage by students 
who smashed windows, overturned cars and hurled fire-
bombs, according to witnesses and news reports. 
Police spokesman Vladimir Vershkov said the shooting 
occurred after a police officer tried to restrain an unruly 
group of six to eight students. 
"In response, the students hit him on the head with an 
empty bottle. The officer opened fire, hitting one student 
in the neck and killing him on the spot," Vershkov said. 
African students said in interviews that Chimusoro 
had kicked a dog belonging to the owner of a nearby kiosk, 
police were summoned and he was shot. 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heizegoyjna 
SAN JOSE, cant, 
Man wounds 3 police officers 
A man who attempted to skirt a courthouse metal de-
tector opened fire on sheriff's deputies Wednesday, injur-
ing three, and was then shot while trying to flee, authori-
ties said. 
The suspect, identified by sheriff's officials as Paul Sal-
isbury, 36, of San Jose, was scheduled for a court hearing 
in a child custody caseWednesday, according to a court 
clerk. The details of the case was not disclosed .. 
One deputy was hit in the leg, another was hit in the 
hand and a third suffered a graze wound after Salisbury 
was stopped in the courthouse foyer when he tried to go 
around a metal detector, authorities said. 
Salisbury was listed in fair condition with multiple 
gunshot wounds to the abdomen and pelvic area, said San 
Jose Medical Center spokeswoman Christi Welter. 
TORNADO 
Teens trapped by high waters 
Rescue teams were trying to reach four teen-age boys 
_ who were clinging to a dead tree branch Wednesday in the 
treacherous, rain-swollen Coal River, authorities said. 
315 evacuated from Sarajevo 
The boys, who a witness said got caught in the current 
while swimming, were in waist-deep water about 80 feet 
from the shore. Authorities said they were in no immedi-
More than 300 women and children left war-scarred ate danger if they stayed put. 
Sarajevo Wednesday after besieging Serb forces agreed Tornado Assistant Fire Chief Harold Jeffers said the 
to allow their evacuation. teen-agers were clinging to a tree on what was the river 
The evacuees, in a bus convoy under U.N. escort, were bank before the river flooded. 
to pass through Serb-held territory west of Sarajevo and "All the water that Madison got yesterday is coming 
spend the night in Travnik, a Bosnian-held town some 60 down and the river is really swift and they can't get to 
miles northwest of the capital, officials said. them," said Debbie Martin, Jeffers' daughter and wife of 
A total of 315 women and children, most of whom had Tornado Fire Chief Tim Martin. 
waited more than five hours in sweltering heat, scrambled Nealy 4 inches of rain fell in 11/4 hours in Madison late 
onto four buses after officials had worked out final details Tuesday, the National Weather Service said. 
oftheirdeparture. Originally,.340peopleweretoleave.A 'They are in shorts and T-shirts. They are out in the 
shortage of one bus may mean some were left behind. middle of the river and nobody even knows them," Mrs. 
Scores of families attempted to barge onto a bus that Martin said. 
was already full, and many had to be turned away. Rescuers were unable to reach the boys by boat because 
The buses were to go to Croatia., From there, more than • the current coming over a nearby dam made it too danger-
half the evacuees were to travel on to Austria and the rest ous, said David· Keiffer, a Kanawha County paramedic 
were to stay in Croatia. helping with the re~e. 
98 MU workers 
make at least 
$50,000 a year 
CHARLESTON (AP)-Ninety-eight 
Marshall employees are among the 
-1,007 state workers who make at least 
$50,000peryear, a newspaper reported. 
Of the 1,007 employees, 754 work in 
higher education, The Charleston 
Gazette said in Wednesday's editions. 
The highest-paid state worker is 
Donald Weston, the vice chancellor in 
charge of the state's 
medical schools, who 




dent for health sci-
ences at West Vir-
ginia University, 
ST ATE 
makes $125,004 and WVU President 
Neil Bucklew $104,652, the newspaper 
said. 
WVU has several deans, chairmen 
and professors making more than 
$100,000. 
Marshall University President !. 
Wade Gilley makes $89,608. He is not 
the university's highest paid employee, 
however. Some medical school person-
nel make in excess of $100,000 per 
year. 
Marshall's vice presidents and deans 
also make more than $50,000 per year. 
The 98 Marshall employees' salaries 
annually cost the state $6. 9 million 
Chancellors Charles Manning of the 
University of West Virginia System 
and Paul Marion of the State College 
System make $103,500 each. 
West Virginia University Football 
Coach Don Nehlen makes $79,116 and 
basketball coach Gale Catlett makes 
$67,440, the newspaper said. 
Gov. Gaston Caperton, whose salary 
is set by law, make $72,000 per year. 
Nine other employees in his office make 
more than $50,000. 
0 p-1 NI ON Thursday, Aug. 13, 1~ 
OUR VIEW 
Work optional 
with payroll plan 
Perhaps it could be called the case of the $15,000 moving 
fee. 
Maybe it was just a bureaucratic oversight. 
Or perhaps it's simply business as usual at Marshall Uni-
versity. 
If calculations are correct, Dr. Betty J. Cleckley was being 
paid by the university for three months before she actually 
came to work. 
University personnel records show that Cleckley was put 
on the payroll Sept. 1, 1989, but the vice president for 
multicultural affairs didn't begin work until December. 
She dismissed the notion of being paid for not working at 
Marshall with typical bureaucratic arrogance, claiming .the 
payment was part of an agreement with then-president Dale 
F. Nitzschke to cover her mov-
"DT. Nitzschke 
committed him-
self to paying my 
moving expenses, 
and I committed 
myself 'to coming 
to the university In 
December." 
ing expenses. 
"Dr. · Nitzschke committed 
himself to paying my moving 
expenses, and I committed 
myself to coming~ the univer-
sity in December: she said. 
"As you should know, I would 
not have been able to tell him 
what those moving expenses 
would be until after I had 
moved." 
But it doesn't cost $15,000 to 
move. 
As she should know. 
It reads like one more bad 
episode from the comedy of er-
rors that made up the Nitzschke 
years at Marshall: 
- The conditions for moving 
to Huntington as according 
to Dr. Betty J. Cleckley • A smorgasbord of sanctions 
levied by the NCAA against the 
Athletic Department, and ad-
monishments by association officials who seemed astounded 
that Nitzschke had no firm grasp of exactly what was going 
on in that department. ' 
• The Science Building renovation, still just a dream for 
students and faculty accustomed to doing without. 
• The Yeager Scholars program, funded with almost $1 
million in money it wasn't supposed to have. 
• The proud proclamation that everything on campus was 
a "number one" priority. 
Now we learn that one doesn't necessarily have to be 
officially connected to the university before reaping the bene-
fits of a regular paycheck. 
It does appear, however, that the buck stops somewhere 
short ofbenefiting students. 
Sadly enough, it's the type of activity we've come to expect 
at Marshall University, where the administrative hierarchy 
seems to be built on a foundation of bad decisions, backroom 
politics and outright lies. 
If you're fortunate enough to be an administrator, you can 
be all but assured of a free ride on state dollars. 
Butdon'texpectthreemonthssalarypackagedasa$15,000 
moving allowance if you only happen to be a teacher or a 
student. · 
The legacy of this college suggests you aren't worth it. 
POLICIES 
Editorials 
"Our View,· is The Parthenon's official editorial stance and repre-
sents the opinions of the student editors. The views expressed by 
coh.Jmnists are those of the individual and do not necessarily reflect 
those of The Parthenon editorial board. 
Corrections 
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be reported 
immediately following publication. Corrections wiU be printed on 
Page 2 as soon as possible after notification. 
Letters 
The:Parthenon enoourages lette,s to the editor. Letters should be 
typed, signed and include a telephone oomber, hometown, class 
rank or title. Letters should be no longer than 300 words. 
The editor reserves the right to edit for space, clarity and poten-
tialy li>elous content, 
._( 
Staff deserve opportunity 
at getting free education 
Do you know abo,ut the educational opportu- waiver or to those who want to take a class for 
nities available to Jtaff employees of Marshall personal interest. 
University? ' Applications may be picked up from the Staff 
There are semiqars on campus that cover a Coun~l Office in Northcott Hall. Check with that 
variety of topics geared toward improving uni- office as soon as you have determined which 
versity staff's safety, computer and supervisory semester you would like to attend to getinforma-
skills. Some of the sponsors include the Human tion on when applications are being distributed 
· Resources/Personnel Office, the Computer Cen- and/or received. 
ter and the Women's Center. If employees have received loans through the 
Seminan: An-y, Marshall employee may at- Financial Aid Office, they still may apply for ei-
tend these seminats; however, reservations may therthewaiverorfinancial assistance. However, 
be needed with the office spon- if those employees receive financial aid, they 
DONNA 19ring the seminars. On occa- may not receive either form of aid from the 
GEORGE sion, the seminars may come committee because it defines financial aid as 
with Continuing Education "'free money" that is to be given to staff without 
UnitesgrantedbytheCommu- intent of repayment. 
nity and Technical College. The CEUs aren't The committee's goal is to be abl_e to assist as_ 
actual classroom credit hours, but they do look many employees as possible. The members think 
nice on a resume. this is best accomplished by not awarding any-
Community College Continuing Education thing to those who already have shown a need as 
Courses are very diversified six-week courses, determined by the federal government. 
ranging from WordPerfect to ballroom dancing Financialaidrecipientsneverget"free money.• 
classes, and they usually come with CEUs. They get a waiver just like tuition waiver recipi-
Although students and the general public ents to help pay tuition, and it never pays for the 
have to pay tuition for these courses, a grant for total cost of school. Also, if a student has received 
· university employees is available from the con- any form of scholarship-also referred to as "'free 
tinuing education department. money - no form of aid can be given from the 
Credit claaes (P'&duate level): lfuniver- committee to that student. 
sity employees wish to attend a credited class at Staff members may apply for either the waiver 
Marshall or another institution, they must apply or the assistance, regardless of income - that 
for a fee waiver from the Graduate School. means if a staff member makes $30,000, he or 
'11le Greenbook states that any employees of she could get a full waiver, while one who makes 
thestatewillbegivenfirstconsiderationtoward $14,000 could not. 
fee waivers for graduate classes. This means a No consideration is made toward that 
faculty or staff member may apply for a waiver e~ployee's total household income. 'lbose in need 
and receive one before stJUients are considered. of aid through the com_mittee are not given any 
There usually are enough waivers for students special consideration. 
also to receive them. · If staff members accepted loans thought the -
In the Greenbook it states that West Virginia . Financial Aid Office, they usually would not 
University get 10 percent of full-time equivalent need the waiver nor the financial assistance form 
graduate and professional students registered the committee because they probably would get 
during the corresponding fall semester, spring enough to pay for their total tuition. In short, if 
semester and summer term of the immediately a loan is accepted, that staff member is obligated 
preceding academic year. Marshall only gets 5 to pay that money back, and probably will be 
.percent under the same conditions. Nonethe- financially stable enough to repay the loan, so 
less, all Marshall employees who applyfor gradu- the forms of aid from the committee aren't needed 
ate tuition waivers receive them. in the first place. 
Creditclasees(undergraduatelevel):Fac- At WVU, staff members can get full tuition 
ulty already should have acquired at least a waivers each semester for any class they choose. 
bachelor's degree and would not need another This is made possible through their Foundation 
degree at this level. At present, however, if a office. Information provided through Marshall's 
faculty member's immediate relatives would Foundation indicates that the WVU Foundation 
like to take an undergraduate class within the receives more donated money than Marshall, 
West Virginia higher education system, they which is why Marshall staff do not get as much 
would have to pay the appropriate tuition as money allocated to financial assistance. 
would any normal student. WSAZ.TV made a small donation to the Foun-
There has been a bill introduced to the Legis- dation for the newly created Staff Development 
lature to request that faculty's immediate fam- Fund. This donation was made by the station be-
ily may obtain tuition waivers for either gradu- cause it saw a great need to educate Marshall 
ate or undergraduate courses. It's not known staff. 
whether that bill passed or was defeated. This donation isn't big enough to take from, 
Classifiedstaft'whowishtoobtainabachelor's currently, and it has to accrue interest before 
degree have great difficulty in getting tuition attempting to do so. It is a shame that current 
assistance. administrators, faculty and alumni do not see 
Out-of-state employees must pay out-of-state theeducationalneedsofMarshall'sstaft'asclearly 
tuition just like other students, but they also as this outside organization does. 
may apply for the metro fee, ifit is applicable. As it once was said, we are our own worst 
-There are no special reduced fees, free classes enemy. This is true of university staff because 
or consecutive tuition waivers for Marshall the committee makes up guidelines of how these 
employees who wish to obtain bachelor's de- waivers and assistance partial-payments are 
grees. administered are staff members. 
The Educational Developme_nt Committee, a However, staff members aren't alone. 
sub-committee of the Staff Development Com- Marshall's Foundation divvies out however 
mittee of Staff Council, awards 10 in-state and much it feels the committee should be given 
five out-of-state tuition waivers each semester. toward financial assistance, and more donation 
Based on a point system, a staff member may be money could be given to this committee to help 
awarded a tuition waiver to take up to three those staff member in need. 
credit hours for one class. The Women's Center could earmark one schol-
Waivers may not be obtained for two consecu- arship to a _female Marshall employee. In a uni-
tive semesters, and because the waivers are so versitywhereeducationabounds, thereisaclosed 
limited, consideration is weighed heavily upon door to the staff of Marshall University who are 
those who never have obtained one before. struggling to obtain an undergraduate degree. 
If the waiver or the assistance was awarded to Where will itend?When will any staff member 
a staff member in 1975 and they honestly put be able to take classes with a full tuition waiver, 
that on their application form, that person more under consecutive semesters, regardleu of their 
than likelywilljustreceivefinancialassistance. income or.where they live? 
'11lere is no repayment of a tuitio~ "waiver be-• Or, for that matter, when can any state em-
cause it is, in fact,just a waiver. .;/,\ . ployee be able to take a class at no charge, like 
Financial assistance, Foundation money that other state school systems? Justa dream? Probe-
will pay for approximately one-third of the tui- bly. 
tion fee, is offered to those who have had a -----------------
tuition wai:ver the previous semester, to those Donna George ii a aecrdary in tM Department~ 
who didn't get enough points to be awarded a CMmistry. 
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L ETTERS 
Hard-core porn not protected by law:: 
To the editor: 
The Parthenon's editorial on 
July 23 caught my eye, and I 
couldn't help but respond. A. a 
198" journalism graduate, I, 
too, am moat concerned about 
protecting the First Amend-
ment, but I have news for you: 
simply could not find ai'lything 
on Roth, because rm sure you 
would not purposely ignore a 
U.S. Supreme Court ruling 
(imagine what would happen 
to abortion ifwe ignored Roe). 
Two main l'.e880n8 given in 
the Roth decision that obecene· 
material is not protected speech 
can be summarized: Obscene material ia not pro-
tected speech under the First 
Amendment. 
The U.S. Supreme Court in 
the 1957Rothva. Unit.edStatea 
ruling settled this isuue, al-
though the pornography indus-
try would like to ignore the 
court's findings in this matter. 
Perhaps in researchingforyour 
editorial on this issue, you 
• The court found that the 
First Amendment's concept of 
free speeeh was never abso-
lute. When the Constitution 
· was ratified, there already were 
several states with laws 
against obscenity, blasphemy 
and libel. Statutory law deal-
ing with obscenity became 
common during the first half of 
This is the last issue of The Parthenon for -
the summer. We will resume publication on 
Sept. 3 with a new look, a new staff and a 
renewed commitment to 'giving you the best 
in news, sports, opinion and entertainment. 
tJ:. \.IArfNA C.0 I\Olllt W"1'1' A PUNUTE. f 1,. "'"'""A f'Of.S~t 
$ 'WANNA 60 "o"" "100·v £. ,oT ONE. ~ -.,A,.NA roa.$(11E 
:S:'-'ANIIA60I\Orilt. ~ISl-l AND ~OU ~WANNA POUCHE. 
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When you place your ad in The 
1Panhenon you l'Cach a market that 
spends more than $157 million• in 
the local area. 
The Panhenon offers frequency & 
4 days per week, low, low rates, 
volume discounts, free distrbution 
on campus and great ne~ 
Don't miss this important markeL 
To place an ad call: 
Parthenon Advertising 
696-3346 or 696-2273 
the 19th century. From this 
historical perspective, the 
Supreme Court concluded that 
those responsible for our 
Constitution never intended to 
protect obscenity when they 
chose to protect speech. In 
arguing that the Constitution 
pro~ obscene material, you 
are forcing your personal opin-
ion on the rest of us, and you 
are not backed up by the 
Constitution as affirmed by the 
Supreme Court. 
• The court has held that ob-
scenity is not protected by the 
First Amendment because it 
has no expressive value or 
function. Obscenity simply is 
not speech. More recently the 
court said • ... in our view, to 
equate the free and robust 
exchanged of ideas and politi-
cal debate with the commer-
cial exploitation of obscene 
material demeans the grand 
conception of the First Amend-
ment and its highest purposes 
poses in the historical struggle 
for freedom.• 
Hard-core pom, which is il-
legal according to the Supreme 
Court (Miller vs. California, 
1973) does nothing to build up 
anyone. It degrades women, 
children and men to mere sex 
objects, objects to be disposed 
of when one is through with 
them. 
Don't become a puppet to the 
:. I l 
porn industry. 'nle events in 
Wood County are not about 
censorship, they are about 
enforcing the law of the land. 
This material is illegal and has 
no place in any . coinmunity. 
For your editorial~ propose a 
list of -What to do• takes you 
beyond an opinion column into 
an activist column. 
What you should do is re-
searchyour subjectJmorethor-
oughly before spo1,1ting the 
same old tired liberal line, 
which slaps in the face the very 
Constitution you so desire to 
protect. ' 
Scott K. Blount 
Ashland, Ky., resident 
Network convention coverage 
showed four-day abortion rally 
To the editor: 
Many, were relieved the ma-
jor networks won't carry full 
coverage of political conven-
tions this ye~. I disagree. I 
think every American should 
have witnessed the four-day 
abortion rights rally at the 
Democratic National Conven-
tion. They should have seen 
Jesse Jackson conjure up the 
image of Mary aborting our 
Lord Jesus and then use that 
image to promote abortion on 
demand. 
Clinton and Gore promised 
to erase •discrimination" 
against homosexuals and HIV-
positive individuals. 
That means a restauranteur 
could not refuse a job to an 
HIV-positive person and he 
would be precluded from warn-
ing his patrons; a physician 
would not have to warn his 
patients he had AIDS; entrance 
into our country could not be 
denied to AIDS-infected appli-
cants; and your sexual partner 
could not be required to warn 
you that he is infected. 
Democrats in Congress 
turned a bank, post office and 
restaurant into their own, 
personal grab-bag andnow 
would have us believe the solu-
tion is to elect more Democrats. 
They sneer at the Republi-
can S&L "bail-out,• as if the 
money went into the pockets of 
the crooks who created the 
mess and not into the hands of 
innocent people who had in-
vested with them. 
While their presidential 
candidate ranks 41st in the 
country in appointments of 
women in his gubernatorial 
administration, the Democrats 
put women candidates on dis-
play like so many items on a 
supermarket shelf and urged 
us to vote for them simply 
because they are female. 
They presume women vot-
ers are so stupid they don't 
know when they're being pa-
tronized. 
I think the signs hoisted by 
delegates should have read, not 
"Take America Back,• but 
-rake Our Party Back!" 
Gloria R. Westfall 
Nitro resident 
Democrats put on a good show 
To the editor: 
The opening of the Demo-
craticNational Convention was 
great entertainment. 
Among the highlights: 
The Democratic Party de-
clared 1992 -rhe Year of the 
Women" and introduced sev-
eral female Senate hopefuls. 
For entertainment, they gave 
us a stringoflong-legged beau-
ties with star-spangled bottoms 
and red, white and blue porn-
pons on their bosoms acting 
. like Democratic Rockette wan-
nabees. 
Seeing that the Republicans 
may have been embarrassed 
by their vice president's lack of 
language skills, the govemor 
of Oklahoma had the foresight 
to get his party to collectively 
practice spelling potato. 
Whew! 
Incidentally, while the 
. Democrats vilified Vice Presi-
While the Democrats 
vilified Vice President 
Quayle for his spelling 
snafu, c;.span showed 
a delegate holding up 
a sign that read, 
'Huntsville Is Hunting 
for Quayl [sic] In the 
Bush!' 
dent Quayle for his spelling 
snafu, C-Span showed a dele-
gate holding up a sign that 
read, "'Huntsville is Hunting 
for Quayl [sic] in the Bush!" 
The mayor of New York said 
his party represents you "no 
matter who you love or how 
you walk" and Democratic 
Party Chairman Ron Brown 
said he envisions a land made 
up of people •of all sexual ori-
WomenCare 
Health Care For Women 
•Prenatal Care •Pregnancy Testing 
•Birth Center Bilths •Annual Exams & Pap Smears 
•Hospital Births •Sliding-Scale FaJlli.ly Planning• 
Staffed by Nurse-Midwives & Nurse Practitioners 
757-6999 or 1-800-427-1592 
3911 Teays Vc:Aley Rd .• HU'rlcone WV 25526 
entations." 
After that, BarbaraJordan's 
assertion that what we need 
now is "'love, love, love" took on 
a different meaning! 
Virtually every speaker de-
clared the Democratic Party's 
commitment to fairness and 
equality. 
Meanwhile, 600 delegates 
chanting •LetJ erry speak!" re-
minded us that Jerry Brown, 
likeJesseJackson, was refused 
the right to addreu his party 
unless he endoned the Clin-
ton/Gore ticket in advance! 
After a while, I felt I had 
entered a place out of touch 
with the real world, something 
akin to Alice's Wonderland. 
Everything was contradic-
tory, not much olit made sense, 
and . things just kept getting 
curiouser and curiouser. 
Shlrle WestfaU 
Nilro residenl 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
and other help 
Neodo 
Friend? 
605 9th St. Room 504 . 
Htgn WV 257QL_ 
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Telephone registration one year away, officials say 
By Cheryl J. Ward 
'Reporter 
"Dial R for Registration" 
could be the fall hit for Marshall 
University, as telephone regis-
tration is one step closer to re-
ality, according to Dr. William 
Deel, director of campus tech-
nology. 
The first move toward tele-
phone registration is the com-
pletion of the request for pro-
posal (RFP), Deel said. The RFP 
out!ines specifications for the 
telephone registration system. 
He said that the RFP will be 
completed by late August or 
early September. 
According to Deel, officials 
will not know how long instal-
lation will take until the con-
tract has been awarded. How-
ever, he is optimistic that tele-
phone registration will be op-
• According to Registrar Robert Eddins, students who use telephone registration 
still will have to go through academic advising, and priority registration will still be 
availble for students who qualify. 
erational by fall 1993. 
Registrar Robert Eddins 
said, "'Telephone registration 
_is not going to replace the cur-
rent registration process, it will 
augment the process." Stu-
dents who qualify for priority 
registration will keep that 
privilege, and academic advis-
ing will still be required after 
telephone registration is in-
stalled, he said. 
A disadvantage in the proce-
dure may be that students will 
have more responsibility, 
Eddins said. Students will have 
to remember a secret personal 
identification number (PIN). 
This PIN, along with their 
social security number, will 
identify who is registering and 
provide security. 
"Students will have addi-
tional planning to do, if they 
use telephone registration," 
Eddins said. The computer wUl 
have a restricted amount of 
time to enter data. 
Those who are organized and 
know what courses they want 
will benefit by the process, he 
said. 
Students must be prepared 
to enter their course numbers 
quickly, otherwise they may be 
disconnected. In addition, stu-
dents may also be faced with 
busy signals, Eddins said. 
Among the advantages to 
telephone registration will be 
the avoidance oflong lines and 
convenience for- commuter 
students, Deel said. 
Stu~ents have differing at-
titudes toward telephone reg-
istration. 
Shawna Eastwood, Char-
leston senior, is excited about 
upcoming telephone registra-
tion. 
"fwould use telephone regis-
tration because I hate stand-
ing in line," she said, adding 
that busy signals wouldn't 
bother her because she has 
redial on her phone. 
Another student likes the 
telephone registration option 
but cited some concern. 
"I. think telephone registra-
tion is a good idea, but it could 
be a hassle for professors to 
have to put everything in the 
computer for students who 
require mandatory advising," 
said Debbie McGraw, Hunting-
ton senior. 
"Professors could overlook 
someone and that could cause 
problems for students." 
Telephone registration may 
not be the next box office smash 
for Huntington, but it will give 
students the opportunity to 
take advantage of a process 
that students already enjoy at 
nearby universities, such as 
Ohio State and the University 
of South Carolina. 
Report of Abbas arrest false, PLO says Small increase expected in 
students living in dorms BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -The whereabouts of Abu} Ab-
bas, mastermind of the 1985 
Achille Lauro hijacking, were 
a mystery Wednesday after a 
splinter group of his Palestin-
ian faction reported he was ar-
rested in Iraq, then later de-
nied it. 
There was no immediate 
explanation for the connicting 
reports. One PLO source said 
it may have been an effort to 
flush out Abul Abbas, who has 
been in hiding since May. 
The arrest report originated 
in a typewritten statement 
bearing the name of the Pales-
tine Liberation Front and dis-
tributed to Western news agen-
cies in Beirut. 
The statement said Abbas 
was picked up by Iraqi police 
Saturday as he was traveling 
overland from Baghdad to 
Amman for meetings with 
Palestinian leaders. 
It is not clear why the Iraqi 
government would have ar-
rested Abbas. 
He has been given sanctuary 
there since the ship hijacking. 
Later, a PLFrepresentative 
in Lebanon, Nazem al-Yousef, 
told The Associated Press in 
the southern portcityofSidon: 
"We didn't issue a statement. 
The leader is free and has not 
been arrested." 
He refused to say whether 
Abul Abbas was in Iraq or not. 
Yousef accused the rival PLF 
faction of the late Talaat 
Yacoub, which is supported by 
Iraq's foe, Syria, of issuing the 
statement. 
There have been recent 
reports in Arab newspapers of 
quarrels over finances in the 
organization, which is believed 
to have received millions of 
dol1ars from Saddam Hussein. 
The PLF has offices in 
Baghdad and Tunis, as well as 
Lebanon and other Arab coun-
tries. 
Yacoub's Damascus-based 
wing split from Abul Abbas 
after the PLF broke off from 
the Syrian-backed Popular 
Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine-General Command, 
in 1977. 
The report of Abbas' arrest 
also was denied by a spokes-
man for the Palestine Libera-
tion Front in Tunis, and by the 
PLO's ambassador to Iraq, 
Azzam al-Ahmed. 
The ambassador said Abul 
Abbas, whose real name is 
Mohammed Zaidan Abbas, 
went to a PLO Central Council 
meeting in Tunis in May and 
never returned to Baghdad, his 
main headquarters since be-
fore the Achille Lauro hijack-
ing. 
The Palestine Liberation 
Front in Tunis has been aligned 
with Abbas, but dissident fac-
tions of the front have oper-
ated in other Arab countries, 
including the one in Lebanon. 
A knowledgeable PLO 
source in Jordan said it was 
possible the report was part of 
an effort to force Abbas from 
hiaing by maltjng him appear 
in public to prove he hasn't 
been arrested. 
An Italian court convicted 
the 44-year-old Abbas in ab-
sentia and sentenced him to 
life in prison for mutermind-
ingthe three-day hijaclringthat 
started Oct. 7, 1985. 
An elderly American, Leon 
IOinghoffer, waa killed. 
By Shannon Op,oke 
&porter · 
Residence halls are ex-
pecting to accommodate 
between 1850 to 1900 stu-
dents this fall. 
This prediction is in line 
with the average from the 
past two years, although the 
percentage is slightly higher 
this fall. 
'This is a very typical 
year," said Marsha Bour-
geioua. aasistant manager 
of the Marshall University 
Houaing Department. 
"We have received the 
same number of applica-
tions and cancellations for 
this time of the year," she 
said. "We still offer single 
room assignments and 
building changes as they 
become available." 
According to Bourgeious, 
the low summer enrolment 
should have no effect on 
housing this fall. 
•it's very typical to have 
200 to 250 students living 
on campus the first term and 
to have less than 60 on 
campua the second term," 
Bourgeious said. 
The majority of students 
that live on campus are 
freshmen and sophomores. 
Bourgeious said, -rhere are 
a few more, about 15 to 20 
upperclassmen on campus 
[this summer]." 
Author to sign book at alumni center 
Marshall University gradu-
ate Grace Barrett Mark will 
autograph copies of her first 
novel "Dream Seekers" at the 
Erickson Alumni Center, on 
Sunday from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 
band. 
Man catches piranha in Ohio River 
Marcos' body to be 
returned for burial 
A 1963 graduate ofMarshall, 
Mark taught literature and 
writing at the university level 
before entering the business 
world. She started her own 
advertising fii;m, Arons & 
Associates in San Francisco. 
In 1986 she moved to Chicago 
where she lives with her bus-
The 1893 World's Fair, in 
Chicago is the setting for her 
book. The novel is the story of 
two women whose lives reflect 
the social and economic up-
heaval of the era. Studs Terkel, 
columnist and author, called 
the book a •story of ordinary 
people profoundly affected by 
celebrated labor battles and 
trials in a vividly telling way." 
BELLEVUE, Ky. (AP) - A 
northern Kentucky man was 
hoping for a bite when he 
landed a catch that wante<l 
a bite out of him. 
"I hooked a fish about 9 
p.m. ltgavemeapretty good 
fig~t, and when I pulled it 
onto the bank it started 
chomping it mouth like it 
was trying to bite me," said 
Jack Roberts, 36, of 
Bellevue. 
"It is a piranha, no doubt 
about it," Roberts said. 
Roberts did not ask a 
biologist to identify the fish. 
He plans to have it mounted 
and will ask the taxidermist 
for verification. 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) 
- President Fidel Ramos' gov-
ernment will give military 
honon to the late President 
Ferdinand Marcos when his 
body is flown home for burial 
next month, an official said 
Wednesday. 
For more information call Jo-
sephine Fidler, director of li-
braries, at 696-3095. 
- --- ·---~~ ~ ---The remains will be brought 
straight from Honolulu to 
· Marcos' home province 800 
.__ ____________________ _.J miles north of Manila. · ~,.~o-~ ~cet,t.. 
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Sport takes player from Georgia to Russia 
a, Raquel Ricard 
Reporter 
It's been a year since the coup that 
eventually led to the fall of the biggest 
communist empire in the world began. 
A year later, the Soviet Union has 
replaced the Commonwealth of Inde-
pendent States, Boris Yeltsin has re-
placed Mikahl Gorbachev as its presi-
dent and communism is almost history. 
Marshall basketball Coach Dwight 
Freeman has just come back from a 14-
day tour of Russia and has brought 
with him Wes Hardin, a seven-foot 
transfer student from Ole Miss Univer-
sity. 
Hardin cannot play this year since he 
is a transfer student but will be eligible 
in two years. 
He said he left Ole Miss because he 
wasn't happy with the coaching staff' 
and poor fan support. 
"It's not how much I was playing but 
how I was being used when I was play-
ing, the coaches really didn't treat us 
like adults; they treated us like chil-
dren. I didn't like the way the program 
was going.• 
Wes Hardin was drawn from Ole Miss to Marshall because 
The Herd's facilities and fan support were really good, and 
because of Coach Dwight Freema;1's coaching style. But 
Instead of playing In Huntington, he ended up In Russia. 
He said he came to Marshall because 
the basketball program was just get-
ting off probation and was "on the way 
up,• and the facilities and fan support 
are really good. 
-rhe main reason why I came to 
Marshall is Coach Freeman. I was really 
impressed with how much class he had 
and the way he carried himself," Har-
din said. "I wanted to play for Coach 
Freeman whether it was here or at 
Walla Walla Junior College.• 
Hardin didn't get to play very much 
while they were in Russia because he 
sprained his ankle, but as he watched 
Freeman coach he said he became more 
and more impressed. 
He says that when a player does 
something wrong on the court, Free-
man tells him what he did wrong and 
how to correct it instead of yelling and 
getting "bent out of shape." 
The team consisted of all-star players 
from all over the country and was spon-
sored by SCORE International, a Chris-
tian ministry group from Ogelthorpe, 
Ga. 
Freeman, Hardin and the other play-
ers were selected by Ron Bishop, 
SCORE director. 
The team played six games in Sam-
ara, a town on the Volga River, against 
their professional team. The SCORE 
team ended with a 2-4 record. 
Hardin said the SCORE team was 
the first large group of foreigners al-
lowed in Samara. He also said fans 
would cheer both teams and that they 
did the wave a couple of times. 
He said that after being in Russia he 
realizes "how much we have and how 
little they have• and that Americans 
take so much for granted. 
"It was just amazing how little they 
had and how happy they were." 
Russians make an average of eight 
American dollars a month. It takes 125 
Russian rubles to make one American 
dollar. Hardin said he gave one ofhis T-
shirts to a man who had only three 
shirts. 
The secondary education major hails 
from Cartersville, Ga., where another 
Marshall basket.ball standout, Skip 
Henderson, is from. 
The two went to different high schools 
and would play against each other from 
time to time. He also watched some 
Marshall games when The Herd played 
against University of Tennessee Chat-
tanooga because lie used to get a televi-
sion channel out of Chattanooga. 
He said he likes Huntington and he is 
excited to be here and to be able to play 
for Freeman. He said his goals are to do 
well as a player and to be the best he 
can be. 
"Win, Win, Win: he said, describing 
his goals. "Do as good as we can do and 
make Coach Freeman as much money 
as possible!" 
Notre Dame, M·ichigan should again control Midwest 
a, JOii MOOSHIL 
AP Sports Writer 
If defenses win championships, as 
coaches like to say, then listNotre Dame 
the Midwest's No. 1 contender for the 
national championship. 
Michigan's Wolverines seek a fifth 
straight Big Ten title and appear to be 
the league's only logical contender for 
national honors. That's because Penn 
State does not become a full-fledged 
football member of the Big Ten until 
next year. 
Notre Dame and Michigan will answer 
many questions early. They meet in 
South Bend Sept. 12. It will be 
Michigan's opening game. Notre Dame 
Par11 rnfru.• 011,Jl1, Inc. 
opens a week earlier in Chicago against 
Northwestern. 
The Big Ten hasn't had a national 
champion since Ohio State in 1968. 
Notre Dame since has won three 
national titles, the last being in °1988. 
This could be the lrish's best chance 
· since, although there has to be some 
rebuilding on offense. But even coach 
Lou Holtz, who would rather weep when 
di8CU8sing his prospects, said: "I think 
we've got a chance on offense. We've 
just got to build it over agaln." 
The comeback 39-28 Sugar Bowl 
victory over Florida could be the 
building foundation. 
Michigan will be without Heisman 
Trophy winner Desmond Howard, but 
coach Gary Moeller will field a veteran 
team that is favored to win the Big Ten. 
Moeller knows he has talent. His goal 
is to return to the Rose Bowl and wipe 
out the memories of a 34-14 loss to 
national champion Washington. 
IowaandOhioStatewillbeMichigan's 
immediate challengers. 
At Iowa, Hayden Fry has what he 
called "one of the best offensive lines in 
college football. I can't say enough about 
them." 
All~Big Ten Mike Devlin is at center 
and is flanked by guards Ted Velicer 
and Mike Ferroni and tackle Scott 
Davis. 
Matt Rogers is gone, but J im Hartlieb 
takes over and "could be the best 
running quarterback we've ever had." 
Iowa has a tough go. The Hawkeyes 
open against North Carolina State in 
the Kickoff Classic Aug. 29 and face 
Miami and Colorado before opening the 
Big Ten campaign against Michigan. 
Ohio State's last trip to the Rose Bowl 
was the 1984 game. That's been too 
long for coach John Cooper. 
"Yes, definitely," said Cooper when 
asked if the Buckeyes can win the Big 
Ten title. 
Cooper has a flock of running backs, 
including the return of Robert Smith, 
who sat out last season for various 
reasons after gaining 1,100 yards as a 
freshman. Kirk Herbstreit is the 
quarterback. 
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Family sways from traditional education 
A Marshall University employee and his wife teach their children in more ways than one 
By Cherri J. Ward 
&porter 
There's a small wooden school 
desk in the comer of the room 
overflowing with paper. The 
walls are decorated with maps 
and there are books on the shelf. 
But this isn't your ordinary 
classroom. 
Welcome to the living room 
of the Schelling family. 
. Ron and Patti Schelling have 
been educating their five 
children in their homeformore 
than 10 years. 
Ron is the director ofresearch 
and contract development 
administration for Marshall 
University's Research .. and 
Economic Development 
· Center. · 
\ Both became Christians 16 
\years ago when their oldest 
son, Matthew, was only 2. They 
knew raising their children in 
the public school system was 
not what they wanted, so they 
enrolled them in private 
Christian schools. But as the 
family grew so did the expense 
of education. 
Home education was an 
alternative. The average cost 
is $300 to $500 a year, Ron 
said. 
Patti was the first to explore 
the idea. She said she was 
inspired by a television show 
and began researching this 
option by reading books. 
At first, Ron was not as 
enthused about home 
education. Not because he 
lacked faith in their abilities, 
but because of the legalities 
involved. 
Until the early 1980s, home 
education was against the law. 
However, laws today allow for 
home education, and many 
families are opting for this 
unique style of education. 
"After a couple years of 
talking about it, talkingto other 
families, and praying about it, 
we decided to do it," Patti said. 
· "It was more out of necessity, 
because we wanted a certain 
type of education for our 
children." 
Within a month the family 
was reported for home 
educating. A suit was filed and 
they had to hire an attorney. 
The family did not have to go 
to court. Instead, an agreement 
was worked out with the school 
system. 
The school designed criteria 
that the Schellings had to meet, 
which involved getting a 
provisional teaching certificate. 
Patti is quick to caution that 
home educating is not easy. 
"Some people think it's going 
to be like school, and I'm going 
to play teacher," she said. 
But Patti points out there is a 
great deal of work and 
dedication involved in home 
schooling. 
'1 consider it a privilege to be 
with my children on a daily 
basis." Patti added it's 
important she share her values 
and ideas with her children. 
After all, she finds her work to 
be very exciting;'tewarding and 
challenging. 
''The first year, the first day, 
we had set up a room in our 
house. And it was going to be 
desks, chalk, a blackboard, and 
decorations," Ron explained. 
"But it just didn't work." 
Through trial and error they 
found their children learned 
best at the kitchen table or on 
the living room couch. 
"You don'~ want to duplicate 
the school," Patti said. "This is 
your home and you're educating 
your children, and it's different 
than being in a classroom." 
Children who are educated 
at home are tested each year. 
They must score beyond the 40 
percentile or else do remedial 
work. 
In one way, home schooling 
for the Schelling children 
resembles public education. 
Patti said they have regular 
study periods between 
September and May. They 
study Monday through Friday, 
just like a regular school week. 
The children have the normal 
summer and holiday·breaks. 
During school months a 
typical day in their home is 
quite different than most. 
After breakfast the children 
must make their beds and 
straighten their rooms. Next, 
everyone meets at about 8 a.m. 
in the living room or kitchen . 
Bible study begins their day. 
Because their religion is one of 
the main reasons for home 
schooling, this is an important 
time for them. Patti said she 
thinks beginning with a Bible 
reading is the best way to 
prepare for the day. 
One advantage to home 
schooling is that there isn't a 
The first year, the first 
day, we had set upa room 
In our house. And It was 
going to be the school 
room. We had desks, 
chalk, a blackboard and 
decorations ... But It Just 
wouldn't work. 
Ron Schelling's reflections 
on his children's first day of 
school in an all too familiar 
setting - home. 
schedule carved in stone. 
"If Patti, or the children don't 
feel well or are just tired of the 
daily routine, home schooling 
allows flexibility," Ron said. 
He explained that time can 
be spent on special projects 
that interest a child and you 
can help in developing a child's 
ability at their own pace. 
"When Ben was beginning 
first grade, we used first grade 
math books. But no matter how 
hard we tried to explain math, 
Ben could not grasp this 
concept," Ron said. 
Not giving into frustration, 
Ron and Patti persevered. Ben 
did not really begin to grasp 
math concepts until he was at 
a third-grade level. 
But when he began to 
understand, he progressed 
rapidly. He covered first-
second-and-third grade math 
in one year. 
"He could have been labeled 
a slow learner, a label that 
would have stayed with him 
his entire life," Ron said. 
Ben, now 15, is at the same 
level of math as his peers, 
according to Ron. 
"Our children help each other 
with their studies," Ron said, 
adding he thinks it is good for 
the younger children to see the 
older ones studying and 
helping. 
Studies are completed by 
lunchtime for most of the 
family. However, if special 
projects are under 
construction, more time may 
be spent. 
Family vacations don't 
depend on scheduling around 
NBC coverage wins ratings race 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-NBC 
was the ratings equivalent of 
the Dream Team last week, 
crushing the other networks 
with its Olympic coverage. 
The Olympics captured seven 
of the Top 10 spots last week. 
Only reruns of ABC's 
"Roseanne," "Coach" and 
Got a news 
tip? 
Call 696-6696 
)' .. ' j - •• ' _\ ! ... • 
"Home Improvement" 
managed to squeeze in. 
With almost twice the viewers 
of its closest competitor, ?-lBC 
received a 16.1 rating for the 
week's programming, the AC. 
Nielsen Co. said Tuesday. CBS 
had an 8.5, and ABC an 8.4. 
Each ratings point represents 
921,000 homes. 
However, viewership for the 
XXV Summer Olympics was 2 
percent lower than that for the 
1988 Seoul Games. 
The first week of prime-time 
coverage on NBC received a 
19.2 rating, compared with a 
17 .5 average for both weeks. 
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school months. The family can 
spend time together when it's 
convenient for them, not when 
it's convenient for everyone 
else, Ron said. 
Afternoons are spent in piano 
lessons, soccer games or on 
general errands, much like 
children who attend public 
schools. 
Ron and Patti said they think 
they are preparing their 
children for the future and 
believe their education choice 
will not affect how their 
children view the world. 
"The children learn to get 
along with each other and care 
about each other in a home 
setting, which they carry into 
outside relationships," Patti 
said. 
They believe their children 
will be as capable, if not more 
capable, of making good 
decisions when faced with 
tough problems because of the 
values they have been taught. 
Ron described his children 
as "a bit more mature" because 
of the responsibility they have 
of motivating themselves. He 
said he also believes their 
"thinking skills" have 
developed faster than most 
children he has observed. 
Ron and Patti allow their 
children input on decisions that 
affect their life. Ron explained 
he believes he has a Christian 
duty to teach his children a 
certain way. But if one of their 
children wants a different 
atmosphere. they are certainly 
open to the idea. 
For example. Matthew 
decided he wanted to attend 
public school in the ninth grade. 
After ayeau:-in the public school 
system, he decided to return to 
a Christian school atmosphere. 
Matthew now has graduated 
from a Christian high school. 
Although he was accepted at a 
college in Tennessee to study 
for the ministry, he decided to 
take off a year. He is pursuing 
missionary work in South 
Afri~a before making his 
decision about college. 
Other Schelling children 
have not decided what their 
careers in life will be. But Ron 
said he has confidence that his 
children will succeed in 
wh~tever career choice they 
make. 
Although school is not in 
session at the Schelling home 
during the summer, Stephen, 
6, is studying ants. He has the 
ant farm to prove it. 
Cathy, 12, is working on her 
sewing and quilting abilities 
and 2-year-old Anna is just 
beginning her education. 
It won't be long until the 
books in the Schelling's living 
room are dusted, the living 
room table is cluttered and the 
maps on their walls are put to 
use. 
School will soon be back in 
session-at home. 
We buy• books with cul'NIII IINllkel walue. 
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